
ANOTHER “MISTAKE” 

Statement Made by Beer Champion 
Proves to be “Correct Except as 

kto 
the Facts.” 

^arbondale, III., February 8—(Spe- 
1 correspondence)—The attention of 

leading citizens in this city has been 
called to the charges made in one of the 
German pro-liquor meetings in Chicago 
on Sunday, to the effect that “since lo- 
cal option carried” in Carbondale the 
city had become so impoverished that 
it had been obliged to discharge its po- 
lice force and shut down the electric 
light and water plant. 

There is not one word of truth in the 
whole story. In the first place, there 
has been no local option election in this 
city. Owing to a defective ordinance 
the saloons were declared unlawful here, 
and in a squabble between members of 
the city council' and the pro-saloon 
mayor, a spite action was taken dis- 
charging the police and ordering the 
water works and electric lights to dis- 
continue service. The mayor backed 
down before night came and directed 
the police to remain on duty. The elec- 
tric lights and water works have not 
been suspended for a moment. 

There are no saloons, and the people 
are satisfied and the city is prosperous. 
A local option election will undoubt- 
edly be held in the spring at which the 
people will vote noTicense and prevent 
a re-establishment of the gin-mills. 

PROHIBITION IN KANSAS 

Attorney-General Trickett Again on 

Record of the Results of the 
Law 

[Attorney-General Trickett of Kan- 
sas, quoted by William E. Curtis in 
Chicago Record-Herald, Jan 31, 1908.] 

I have a letter from the mayor of a 

s^ty [in Kansas] where there were only 
two arrests last year, and those were two 
men who got drunk at Independence, 
Mo., and took the wrong road to get 
home. I have a letter from the police 
judge of our own city showing that day 
after day goes by without a single arrest 
in a city of over 100,000 people. Fifty 
thousand people gathered in the heart of 
the city during carnival week last fall 
and there were only four arrests. The 
men in charge stated that it would have 
been impossible to have it had the sa- 

loons been open. 
I have here a letter from the commis- 

sioner of the poor farm stating that 
there has been a wonderful reduction in 
the sending of old people “over the hill 
to the poor-house.” Their sons and 
daughters are taking care of them in- 
stead of making them subjects of 
charity. 

I have a letter from the secretary of 
the associated charities of our city stat- 
ing that for the first time in twenty- 
five years the associated charities had 
not a burden greater than it could bear. 

I have a letter from the director of the 
orphans’ home stating that during the 
time the saloons were open the average 
number of children they had to care for 
was fifty-six. Today they have twenty 
to care for, less than half the number 
they had when the saloons were open. 

Every saloon was closed on July 3, 
1906. Less than three months after that 
our school opened. In former years we 
had to employ from six to eight addi- 
tional teachers by reason of the increase 
in population, but there was such an un- 
usual demand for admission that we had 
to employ eighteen new teachers. I 
went to the teachers and said: “From 
whence comes this large demand for ad- 
mission to our public schools?” The 
result was a list of 600 boys and girls 

twelve to eighteen years of age 
wire attended the public schools last 
year for the first time. And they gave 
us as a reason why they had not at- 
tended in former years that they had to 
assist a drinking father to earn a living 
for the family. 

Nor are these improvements and con- 
ditions peculiar to Kansas City, Kan. 
They have been duplicated in every city 
of our state in which the Prohibition 
law has been enforced; in Topeka, 
Wichita, Junction City, Fort Scott, 
Coffeyville, Independence and other 
places. You may go all over the state 
and the people will tell you that every 
single city, without an exception, where 
the Prohibition law has been enforced 
has enjoyed a boom, a prosperity such 
as it never knew before. I believe that 
the prosperity of Kansas is due quite as 
much to the Prohibition law as to the 
good crops. There are three places in 
Kansas today where a man can get a 

drink, where the law is openly defied— 
Leavenworth, Atchison and Pittsburg— 
and in every one of them the popula- 
tion has decreased. On the other hand, 
the population of Kansas City, Kan., has 
increased more rapidly than that of any 
other city in the state; next comes 
Wichita, Topeka and Parsons—all Pro- 
hibition towns. 

PROHIBITION AND 
NEGRO LABOR 

^ 
Georgia Commissioner of Agriculture ( 

Sees Great Improvemnt at ] 
Hand 

Atlanta, Ga., January 25—(Special 
correspondence)—The Hon. Thomas G. 
Hudson, commissioner of agriculture 
for the state of Georgia, in an interview 
here today made the following state- 
ment concerning the results of Prohibi- 
tion upon the industrial situation in the 
state of Georgia: 

“Already I can see the beneficial ef- 
fects of Prohibition on the negro farm 
labor of the state. 

“I expect to see throughout Georgia 
a wonderful change for the better this 
year. On my own farms in South 
Georgia I have observed changes for 
the better, and wherever I go planters 
tell me that, they are having much bet- 
ter success in securing labor under sat 
isfactory terms. 

“Prohibition is driving hundreds of 
negroes from the cities to the farms, 
and I expect to see good labor plentiful. 
Some people have the theory that a 

large part of the negro labor cannot 
be handled without whisky, but I do not 
subscribe to it at all. 

I have been a farmer all of my life 
and I have employed and studied negro 
labor closely. When there is a town 
or city within reach where liquor can 
be obtained, a negro farm hand will go 
and hang around until he has spent all 
of his money on carousing. He will 
come back then in no shape to do good 
work for several days. 

“But if no liquor can be obtained he 
1 will go to town when he must, attend 
to his business and go back to his work. 
Another curious feature enters into it. 
Did you ever observe how few negroes 
you see who are habitual drunkards? 
A negro will drink whisky as long as 
he can buy it or get it, but when it is 
taken from him he goes along without 
apparently suffering from shaken nerves 
that torture a white drunkard. 

“No negroes are leaving the state, 
except the natural shifting of the irre- 
sponsible element that follows public 
works, and upon whose movements the 
liquor question has no effect. We will 
have plenty of labor in Georgia this 
year, and it will be better, steadier and 
more desirable in every way than we 
have known for vears.” 

Battle Creek Congress 
The leading addresses as well as a 

full report of the late National Purity 
Congress held in Battle Creek, Mich., 
are published in the two latest numbers 
of The Light, the official organ of the 
National Purity Federation. The two 
numbers contain 168 pages magazine 
size, and will be sent to any address 
prepaid for 25 cents. Address The 
Light. B. S. Steadwell, editor, La 
Crosse, Wis. 

Two Proposed New Books 
IN PROSE AND VERSE 

By Prof. Alphonso Alva Hopkins, Ph. D., Author of 
“His Prison Bars,” “Sinner and Saint,” 
“Wealth and Waste,” “Geraldine,”ietc. 

PROFIT AND LOSS IN MAN 
COMPRISING 

FOURTEEN CHAPTERS OF ARGUMENT FOR PROHIBITION—Sev- 
eral of which were originally given on the platform by Prof. Hopkins, In 
his “Economy Lecture Courses,” and were widely called for in print, others 
of which are entirely new, and all, as amplified and revised, based on 
Economy, Manhood, Morals, Religion, Patriotism and Statesmanship, enti- 
tled The Cost of a Boy; Boy and Bar; Manhood and Gold; Wealth, Wages 
and Waste; Christian Loyalty; Barabbas; A Curse, a Crime, and the Cure; 
Labor, Liquor, and Law; Moral and Pdlitical Forces; Moral Facts and Politi- 
cal Factors; Dictionary Politics; Publicans and Republicans; Democrats and 
Drink; and Methods of Settlement. 

The ripe fruit of Long Study, Careful Thinking, and Wide Experience as 
a Writer and Lecturer. 

Clear topical discussion, amusing anecdotes, effective Incidents, Illus- 
trative stories, convincing facts, and the irresistible conclusions of logic 
that never misleads. 

A helpful product of The Platform and The Library, by a man familiar 
with both. 

A1 book to be read with sure interest by every thoughtful man and 
woman, and studied with unfailing profit by every student. 

About 400 12-mo. pages, to be well printed, on fine paper, and well 
bound In cloth. 

RHYMES FOR THE RICHT[: 
Preceding Earlier Poems. 
All the verse which Prof. Hopkins has written and cares to claim as 

his, outside of “Geraldine: A Souvenir of the St. Lawrence,” which' for the 
first seventeen years of its continued popularity carried no author’s name 
upon its title-page. 

Or TWO FASTS. PAST I—RHYMES FOB THE BIGHT 

containing three divisions: Of Brotherhood and Its Foe, In Soliloquy, and 
The Quick and the Dead, the last including tributes to and portraits of 
Col. Geo. W. Bain, John G. Woolley, Dr. C. H. Mead, Dr. M. Downing, among 
the living, and Gen. Neal Dow, Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, Frances E Willard, 
John B. Finch, and others who have passed on; and 

PAST n—EARLIER POEMS, also containing three divisions,—narra- 
tive, Beflectlve, and Bellglous. 

About 400 Square Octavo Pages, with 200 Titles. 

An Unusually Varied Collection of Rhythm and Rhyme, Covering a Wide 
Range of Patriotic and Reform Thought, of Tender and Hallowed 

Sentiment, Including Many Fine Poems for Public Recitation, 
Such as “What the Old Flag Said,” “Manhood and 

Gold,” “Money Talks,” "Here to Do Business,” 
Etc., Etc., Etc. 

Dedicated to Fred F. Wheeler of California and Francis E. Baldwin of New 
York, with Their Portraits, and a Portrait of the Author. 

Regular price of Each Book, $1.50. Either Book to Be Sent Postpaid, on 
Advance Order, for $1.00. 

The Two Books to One Address, Postpaid, for $2.00. 
To be published in May, if a sufficient number of advance orders are 

received before March 1st 

NO MONEY WANTED WITH ADVANCE ORDERS 
For one or both Books, fill out The Coupon Order appended, and send 

in AT ONCE. If but one book is wanted, erase title of the other. 

Publishers "National Prohibitionist,” 
87 Washington Street, Chicago. 

Gentlemen:—Please book me for one copy of FBOFIT ASH X»OSS 
IN MAST, and also for one copy of KHTMH8 FOB THE BIGHT, by 
Prof. A. A. Hopkins, for which I agree to remit $. within 
ten days after notice that publication of the same Is assured, de- 
livery to be without further cost to me. 

(Name). 

(Address). 


